
5th Avenue Theatre 

2024-2025 Season 
We are offering to BLN Retirees 5th Avenue Theatre tickets for the 
2024-2025 Season. 
 

These are season tickets. Price per ticket is $761.00.  There will be 
an opportunity to purchase individual shows at a later date. Thanks! 
 

Instructions: 
Tickets will be distributed on a first come basis until they are sold. 

1. Send an e-mail to Leeah Brown 
(mailto:leeah.a.brown@boeing.com), with the specific request, ("5th 
Avenue Theatre 2024-2025 Season Tickets", Row, and Quantity). 
Order tickets in even numbers. 
2. Upon confirmation of availability, please fill out the event coupon 
(click here for coupon) specifying the 5th Avenue Theatre 2024-2025 
Season tickets and the number of tickets requested. Include your e-
mail address and phone number. Make payment to Boeing 
Leadership Network, and send it to Vickie Swanson at the following 
address: 
BLN 

C/O Vickie Swanson 

16410 84th Street N.E. 
#304 

Lake Stevens, WA 

98258-9060 

  

mailto:leeah.a.brown@boeing.com
https://blnretirees.org/Newsletters/BoeingLeadershipNetworkEventCoupon.pdf


The 5th Avenue Theatre’s production of Disney and Cameron 

Mackintosh’s 

MARY POPPINS - December 13, 2024 

A Musical based on the stories of P.L. Travers and the Walt Disney Film 

Original Music and Lyrics by Richard M. Sherman and Robert B. 

Sherman 

Book by Julian Fellowes 

New Songs and Additional Music and Lyrics by George Stiles and Anthony Drewe 

Co-created by Cameron Mackintosh 

“Mary Poppins is a dazzling, practically perfect musical” – The AU Review 

With a spoonful of sugar, Mary Poppins flies across the stage in a brand-new production just for The 5th 

Avenue Theatre audiences. Precocious children Michael and Jane Banks have exhausted every nanny--that is 

until Mary Poppins drops in on a strange breeze. Revel in the spectacle of this chimney-sweeping epic that 

seems them traverse the roofs of London to enchanted forests with colorful characters in a fantastically magical 

world. Based on the beloved film, this ageless tale is a celebration of imagination that reveals the childlike 

wonder all around us. 

• Everyone's favorite nanny is at The 5th for the first time 

• Featuring iconic songs from the movie and big, breathtaking ensemble dance numbers 

• Performed by one of the largest casts of this season 

• Will brighten your "Jolly Holiday" season 

 

THE LAST FIVE YEARS - February 8 – 

March 16, 2025 (Date TBD) 

A co-production presented at ACT Contemporary Theatre 

Written and Composed by Jason Robert Brown 

Originally produced for the New York Stage by Arielle Tepper and 

Marty Bell 

Originally produced by Northlight Theatre Chicago, IL    Directed by Bill Berry 

“nearly perfect, Brown has come up with a winning combination of music and book” – Variety 

An interwoven love story, this modern musical takes a devastatingly honest look at one couple's journey falling 

in and out of love. Through clever storytelling and sharp lyrics, Jason Robert Brown's cult-favorite gives us a 

raw and intimate window into two souls and two perspectives of one relationship. Jamie, a moth drawn to 

Cathy's flame, finds instant success as an author. Cathy, head over heels for Jamie, burns out as a discouraged 

actor. Joy and heartbreak go hand in hand as one races toward the future and the other reaches back to the past. 

Go on an unforgettable journey with The 5th and ACT Contemporary Theatre in this narrative-bending musical 

rarity. 

• The first of a rare and sensational two-show celebration and journey into the brilliant mind of Tony®-

winning composer and lyricist Jason Robert Brown. 

• 12th collaboration with ACT Contemporary Theatre. 



• Winner of two Drama Desk Awards. 

 

WAITRESS - March 21, 2025 

Music and Lyrics by Sara Bareilles 

Book by Jessie Nelson 

Based on the motion picture by Adrienne Shelly 

Directed and Choreographed by Lisa Shriver 

“A little slice of heaven.” – Entertainment Weekly 

Sara Bareilles's pop-rock musical is filled with scrumptious pie--so much pie--and is one of the most famous 

musicals from the past decade. It's a story of friendship, chosen family, and embracing love from unexpected 

places. Jenna dreams of leaving behind a life she didn't imagine for herself, and the announcement of a baking 

contest could be her ticket out. Supported by her best friends, Jenna chooses to open her heart to the messier 

parts of life, which certainly don't come with a recipe. 

• Tony® and Laurence Olivier Awards Nominee 

• The 5th is one of the first regional theaters to produce an original staging 

• Based on the major motion picture 

 

National Tour 

PARADE - April 25, 2025 

Book by Alfred Uhry 

Music and Lyrics by Jason Robert Brown 

Co-conceived and originally directed by Harold Prince 

Direction by Tony Award® winner Michael Arden 

“Parade will echo for a long time to come. See it before the parade passes by.” – Time Out New York 

Leo and Lucille Frank are a newlywed Jewish couple struggling to make a life in the old red hills of Georgia. 

When Leo is accused of an unspeakable crime, the aftermath propels them into an unimaginable test of faith, 

humanity, justice, and devotion. Riveting and gloriously hopeful, Parade reminds us that to love, we must truly 

see one another. The New York Times hails it as a Critic’s Pick and “the best-sung musical in many a New York 

season. It recalls an era of big casts, big stories, and big talent – a time when musicals actually felt like events.” 

• The second of a rare and sensational two-show celebration and journey into the brilliant mind of Tony®-

winning composer and lyricist Jason Robert Brown. 

• History-making revival and limited engagement National Tour. 

• Winner of the 2023 Tony Award ® for Best Revival of a Musical. 

 



BYE BYE BIRDIE - June 20, 2025 

Book by Michael Stewart 

Music by Charles Strouse 

Lyrics by Lee Adams 

Originally Produced by Edward Padula 

Directed by Bill Berry and Jay Santos 

“the audience was beside itself with pleasure.” – The New York Times 

Candy-coated and bursting with spectacular charm, the classic Bye Bye Birdie gets a fresh twist on The 5th's 

stage! When teen idol Conrad Birdie gets drafted into the Army, he decides to shake up small-town Sweet 

Apple, Ohio with one last performance and a kiss for a fan on The Ed Sullivan Show. This true gem of the 

musical theater canon will knock your socks off--it's time for the telephone hour! Bye Bye Birdie is a hip-

swinging, high-energy, rock-n-roll, showstopping delight. 

• Never before seen on The 5th Avenue Theatre’s stage. 

• One of the biggest, danciest, funniest musicals you’ll ever see. 

• Winner of the 1961 Tony Award® for Best Musical. 

 

AFTER MIDNIGHT - August 15, 2025 

Conceived by Jack Viertel 

Selected text by Langston Hughes 

Directed by Jay Santos 

“After Midnight takes the sexy, smoky glamour of the original Jazz Age 

and catapults it into a whole new era of heart-pounding, mind-blowing 

entertainment…” – Broadway Musical Home 

Immerse yourself in the sultry, swingin’ Jazz Age of the Harlem Renaissance, where the Cotton Club is the 

place to be! Infused with the iconic tunes of Duke Ellington, Dorothy Fields, Harold Arlen, and more, After 

Midnight weaves groundbreaking jazz standards with rapturous dance and the rhythmic poetry of Langston 

Hughes in a jubilant production fit to blow the roof off the theater. Timeless songs like “Stormy Weather,” “On 

the Sunny Side of the Street,” and “It Don’t Mean a Thing” will have you leaping to your feet to join the fun. 

• Winner of the Tony®, Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle Awards 

• Featuring a live jazz band on stage, and the best tap dancing in the Pacific Northwest 

• A 5th Avenue Theatre debut and original staging 

Plan your visit: 

Parking: 6th Avenue Garage and the Union Square Parking Garage 

Dining @ partner restaurants 

 

https://www.5thavenue.org/plan
https://www.5thavenue.org/plan/dining/

